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Contract Advertisement taken at propornot .

ately low rates. . .

Tm lines solM Vonparft'l mair ow. w- -: ' -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPE E, AjaOU S EV
Tuesday, October U.
C AVDERSON'S UNIQUE COMEDIANS, ;

ti e Greatest of all Musical Farce-Comecli-

Two Old C ronies.
An Entirely New Company. .

'
E.M.15yan, 1 TWO OLD j The Professor ?

-- heehan, f CRONIES. ( . OTJonovan Duff.,
Cassis Hart as Polly Bristles. - ' ,

. . .

Supuvtel by ai excellent Company, New Songs,
Dace s. . ew Jokes, new Music oct 8 tf . .

NEW EMBROIDERIES.

In Cambric and Nainsook, some
.pretty sets to match. " : ;

Ail-Ov- er Embroidery.
Some very attractive patterns.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs. ' f l

A heantiful selection 10. .12. 15. - 3

r 1- -

VOL.LI.-N- O; 15.

Marion Butler says when that little
deluded him into taking one end

a rubber band in his teeth, pulled
-

the other end, suddenly let go
surprised hi. (Butler's) npse, it

made him see stars multitudinous. Hill,

this wasn't a circumstance to the the
stars that Bob Glenn makes him see
when Bob lays hands on his record,

printed in his own paper, and re
marks upon it. On such " occasions
Butler should always have a trap-
door attachment to the platform so

could drop suddenly out of sight.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

kHamme Nice line of bats. --

A. Shepard & Co. Groceries.
I. Shrier Truck farm for sale.
U. S. Trea'y Dep't Proposals.
Geischen Bros. Atlantic Cafe.
S. A. Schloss & Co. Now ready.
N. Y. & W. S. b. Co. Sailing days. --

Brown & Roddick Embroideries.
J. Hicks Bunting Slate sponges.
Miss Lidie B. Whitney Milinery. are
Frank Thornton Announcement.
Miss Cannie CHASTEN-Mus- ic lessons
Alderman Hardware Co. Stoves.
Heinsberger Book and music store

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here a

and There and Briefly Noted.

For other local, see fourth page
Rev. Dr. Pritchard has returned

from Louisville and will occupy his pul-

pit to-da- y.

The Holy Communion will be,
celebrated this morninz in St.
Matthews Lutheran Church, Brooklyn.

A very large extra edition of
the Star will be printed Tuesday. Ad-

vertisers should take advantage of the op-poitu-

offered.

R. E. Heide, Esq.,Sweedish and
N itwegian Vice Consul at Wilmington
has been officially notified that the quar-

antine established last month in Sweeden
against Atlantic ports of the United
States has been raised.

An elector who is registered on
the city books and not on the county
books cannot vote in the election to be
held November 8th. The city books
are lor tne municipal elections omy
This should not be forgotten.

Hon. A. M. Waddell is very
sanguine of Democratic success in North
Carolina by an old-fashion- ed majority.
He has been feeling the public pulse
recently and finds that it beats in unison

with Cleveland and Reform,
Services at Seaman's Bethel

this afternoon commencing at 3.30

o'clock, conducted by Rev, Dr. Pritch-

ard. The public are invited.and especially

all seamen and those interested in their
Welfare are requested to attend.

Orders for extra copies of Tues-

day's Star should be sent in by ow

evening. It will contain the cam-

paign article "Tariff in Pictures" which

has attracted so much attention. Price,
two cents per co py. Sent post-pai- d to
any address.

The Voller's building on Front
Street is completed, and "Heinsberger's
T.iirp Rnok Store" is now installed there
in all the "pomp and circumstance" of

gorgeous array. Brilliantly illuminated
last n icht with twenty-tw- o incandescent
electric lights, it made good its claim to
being one the handsomest stores m the

State.
An order was received at the

Star office yesterday for four hundred
copies of next Tuesday's issue, which

will contain the fine campaign document
entitled "Tariff in Pictures." This is the

largest order yet received, but it is hoped
other orders will be in by ow

evening. The order for four hundred is

from Brunswick county.

That was a striking article from

the London Times printed amongthe
dispatches yesterday. Its warnings

should be heeded by the municipal

authorities all over the United States,
as they clearly indicates the presence of

the cholera in this country next year,

and to a much greater extent than re-

cently. -

Carolina Central Bailroad. "

The following, is a complete list of the
offi:er3 of this road elected at the meet-

ing of stockholders in New York city

last Thursday, viz:
President John M. Robinson.
Vice President R. C Hoffman.
D rectors R. S. Tucker, R. C. Hoff-- w

W. Chamberlaine, J. L. Minis,
j johrJ M. Robinson, J. C. Winder, D. W.

Oates. Isaac Bates, J. Augustus John-

son. C. H. Roberts, John GiH
General Manager John U. Winder.
Secretary and Treasurer John H.

'

Sharp. --r"

--Superintendent William Moncure.
Auditor A. J. Howell.
Traffic Managerr Oscar V Smith, k

v "The Most SuooesBful."
; i Greenville Reflector.

The most successful daily 'newspaper
in North Carolina, the Wilmington
Star, is twenty-fiv- e years old. For this
quarter of a century it has been con-

stantly under the ownership of the roan
who founded it. Mr. W. H. Bernard. We
hope the two may continue together for

5

twenty-fiv- e years longer.

tVIL.L.IA.l H.. 8EUM&HI),

JSH5CD DAILY KX.CKPT MONDAYS.

KATKS Or SUBSCXIFTIOO, IN ADVANCE
.r i u.m r t,:. -

jiii iear (uy kuu, Ju..,,.,a,,,,,,fo uu
or Months. B UO

Three Months, " 1 60
One Month ' 60

LT To City Subscribers, delivered in any part of
the City, Twklvk Cents per week. Our City Agents
ire not authorized to collect for more than three months

advance. -- -

Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C, as
Second Class Mail Matter.
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OUTLINES. of

Suicide in Raleigh of D. B. Avera, a on
well known merchant. Washing-
ton

and
News Pardon by the. President of

a South Carolinian convicted of coun-
terfeiting;

But
Minister Egan's return to the

United States; Tennessee moonshiners.
. A political sensation in Wisconsin. as

Two females in St. Louis killed by
a roach-exterminat- or preparation.
The man who wanted to hang all Con-

federates, goes to Pulaski, Tennessee,
with the woman who says she has abol-

ished

he
all distinction of sex and color.

A fusion in Wyoming between
Democrats and Third party men.
Chicago Market Review.., Cotton
Futures Markets. - -- Total visibla
supply of cotton. . Fire in Rich-

mond, Viigirria a tobacco warehouse '

and other property burned. ' Late
Foreign News A dynamite explosion;
A fresh outbreak of cholera near Ant-
werp; The long distance ride
Austriansthe winners. - A promi-

nent Republican of - Michigan to vote
Democratic ticket. - Associated bank
statement. -- Columbian Exposition.

N. Y markets: Money strong at 4,
ci sing offered at 4 per cent.; cotton
quoted steady; middling uplands 8 3--

cents; middling Orleans S cents: total
net receipts at all United States ports
esierfiy 37,023 baies;-- wheat steady;

No. 2 red 79 cents in store and at
r. corn firm and moderately ac-

tive; N 2. 51f515 cents at eleva-

tor ana 52J(52J cents afloat; options
full at a'H cent under yesterday;

resin daii and steady; strained, com-

mon to good. $l.22Ht 27V; spirits
turpentine q net and firm at 9g3s)J
cents. "'-

-

The Australian ballot is some-
times called the "blanket b iil t." As
far as u 4?as bee i trisJ .t has proved
to be a very wet Ll.Kikct for the Re-

publicans. ''

The fraud of Statistician Peck's
figures, in New York, is being ex-

posed now by the reports of em-

ployes in the protected industries,
wfio tell a very different story from

'
his.

The converts continue to come.
The last two are Judge Hare, of
Pennsylvania, and Judge Harrod, of "

ladia a, both prominent, old-tim- e

Republicans. The McKinley tariff
did :t. -

Secretary Rusk says he is "sure of
Wisconsin." He is so "sure" of it v

that he bas turned his seed depart-
ment over to the boys, packed his
grip-sac- k and bolted for Wisconsin to
whoop it up for Harrison.

It is pretty rough on theDemo- -

cratic. Alliance men of this State who
help to pay MarionButler's salary
as President ofthe Alliance while
he is perambulating the State orat-in- e

forjihe t. d. and abusing them.

Congressman Boutelle, Republi
can, of Maine, exclaims, "Damn the
Australian ballot law." He might
have expressed it differently, but in
the light of the Maine election we
could not expect him to be very
chuice in his language.

When Chairman Carter, of the
Nat. Rep. Con., read that dispatch
about ex-May- or Grace handing over

100,000 for the Democratic cam-

paign fund, he raised his hands and
exclaimed my Gracious. He will
send out some more fellows now to
do some more "fat frying."

Gen. Barringer, Col. Johnson, Col.
Pearson, Chas. McKesson, r Col.
Guthrie, Col. Argo, Judge Albertson,
Frank Winston, Col. Moore, hereto-
fore Republicans, who have joined
the Democratic party in this State,
are not a bad exchange for Marion
Butler and Dr. Exum, who are now
playing the role of EiVcsl assistants.

Here is the way Tom Watson, t
p. light of G.orgia, is trjing to pull
the wool over the eyes of the negroes
in this distr:cf, by trying to n ake it
appear that there isn't much differ-
ence between white m;n and black
men after all. . J

The great G j i made us all, black and
white, but after a lew years under the soil
it would be a wise man indeed who
could. tell your dust from mine. ' v "

Marion Butler dilates at large upon
the terrible distress of the people for
whom he professes to speak, of their
poverty, and of the hard time they
have in keeping body and soul to-

gether, but he never has explained
who pays his expenses and the" ex-

penses of the numerous other lumi-

naries who are perambulating the
country enlightening the people on
the mysteries of the t. p. This still
remains a mystery.

N

OPERA HOUSE.

'Paul Kauvar" A Good Play Hand--
aomely Presented. to

Eugene Robinson's Company pre-

sented
at
ofSteele Mackay's masterpiece, this

"Paul Kauvar." yesterday at the Opera See
House both in the afternoon and even

The plot of this play is a strong ;

and is laid "in France during the
frightful scenes of the "Reign of Terror" Forduring the-- French Revolution. The
company carries its own scenery, and

audience was treated to many realis-
tic scenes and startling climaxes. The

is a strong one and is backed by a
set of artists. '

The audience at the matinee was a
fairly good one," composed mostly of in
young folks and ladies, who heartily en-

joyed the afternoon entertainment. The
audience at night was simply small, not
enough persons being present to even
encourage the players in their efforts ;
notwithstanding this, they .all went
through their respective parts with a

and enthusiasm only displayed by a
first-cla- ss troupe. It is to be regretted
that iso small a house greeted them last

'night.
Porter T. White, as Paul Kauvar,

captured the audience by his undying
devotion to his country and liberty,
which was only equaled by the love of

wife, Diana de Beaumont, who was
secretly married to him. This latter
character was impersonated by the
graceful and sweet-voice- d Mildred
Holland.

Miss Olga White, as Naurelie Potin,
tyrannical wife, and Jno, W. Rose, as

Dadolphe Potin, her husband, were well
received.'

, Mr. John Daily, as Due de Beaumont,
and Thos Garrick, as Marquis de Vaux,
the aristocratic villain, proved them-

selves to be actors of considerable merit.
In fact, each member of the troupe de-

serves words of : special commendation
which space forbids.

SHIP YOUR COTTON TO WILMINGTON

Where Higher Prices Are Paid Than in
Any Market South of Baltimore.

It is a gratifying showing that Wil-

mington makes as compared with other
Southern ports; that her merchants are
able and willing to pay the farmers
higher prices for their cotton than the
buyers of any other city south of Balti-
more. Yesterday eight cents per pound
was the quotation for, middling cotton in
Wilmington, while in Norfolk it was
7 13-1- 6; at Charleston. 7; Savannah.

1: New Orleans, 1.; and Galveston,
7 13-1- 6.

The farmers of North and South' Car-

olina should make a note of this, and
send their cotton to Wilmington if they
wish to obtain the highest prices for
their cotton.

"Two Old Cronies" at the Opera House
Tuesday.

The New York Daily Sun says : A
musical farce, entitled "Two Old Cro
nies," was presented for the first time to
a metropolitan audience last evening at
the Windsor Theatre. This medley
makes no pretension to being anything
more than a string of absurdities, varied
by some sentimental ballad singing and
skirt and clog dancing, but the score or
more of people who take part in it are,
with a few exceptions, well fitted to the
business assigned to them. The ladies are
comely, graceful and full of spirit, and
the men strong in eccentric ability. All
in all, "Two Old Cronies" , may justly be
said to equal, if it does not surpass, the
best of the best musical farces which
have been presented . in various city
theatres since the opening of the season.

Box sheet open to-morr- morning.

Death of Col. Iiuke Powell,
The sad intelligence of the death of

Col. Luke A. Powell reached here yes-

terday. He died at his home, near Clin-

ton, Friday morning, having passed by
two years the allotted three score and
ten. A staunch Democrat, a successful
farmer, a man of sturdy honesty, his
death will be a serious loss to the com
munity in which he lived. He was well
known to the business men of Wilming
ton, who recognized in him a man of
the finest traits, and who will regret to
hear that he has passed away for ever.

A Brighter Outlook.
The business prospect is brightening.

One of the best indications of this is the
increase of names on the hotel registers,
though there are other evidences of im
provement no less striking. The recent
advance of one. and a half cents per
pound in cotton must have a stimulat-

ing influence on trade, and within the
next few weeks the merchants of Wil-

mington! will reap a fair proportion of

its benefits.

Maj, Charlea M. Stedman to Take the
Stump.

The Raleigh News and Observer says:
Maj, Charler M. Stedman is to take the

stamp and add his powerful voice to the
corps of other able and popular speakers
now in the canvass. Maj. Stedman's
speeches will give still more zest and
earnestness to the campaign in the West'where he will be engaged."- -

Weather Forecasts.
. The following are the forecasts for

WILMINGTON,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Pertinent Paragraph Pertaining ' Prinoi
pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

Messrs. W. B. Goodwyn, Scott's
and H. Butters, Hub, were among

arrivals in the city yesterday. the
JRepresentative Bellamy, of the

Brunswick county, was in the. city yes-

terday shaking hands with his many
friends.;. 7

Dr. T. H. Pritchard has re-

turned linefrom the convention on the cen-

tennial of Baptist Missions, at Louis-
ville,

any

Ky. '
V -

how
Mr. T. J. Runge has gone to

Florence, S. C, where he has secured a via
position as operator in the W. U. Tele-
graph office.

Mr. B. F. Penny returned last
night from New York, where he bas
been to buy stock. He reported Demo-
cracy booming.

Capt. Edgar G. Parmalee is
able to be on both legs again, and we

glad to see that he is able to throw
those crutches aside.

Mrs. Jno. D. Bellamy and
daughter, Miss Eliza, who have been
spending the summer in Western North
Carolina, have returned to the city.

Mr. W. A. Strauss has secured
situation with Messrs. N. D. McDon-

ald & Co.. of Atlanta, Ga. He left the
city last night for Charlotte on business.

Rev. Dr. Nash, pastor of Fifth
Street Church, was railed to Raleigh
Jast Thursday night by a telegram an-

nouncing that Mrs. Nash, the Doctor's
wife, was very sick.

Capt, Jack Jarvis, who was for
many years a conductor on the old Wil-

mington & Manchester railroad, is here
on a visit. He is now general freight
and passenger agent of the Flagler sys-

tem of roads in Florida, with head-

quarters in St. Augustine.
Mr. Neill Graham, of the Su-

perintendent Transportation's office of
the A. C. L., and Mr. E. W. Wooten,
train dispatcher, lett Friday on an ex-

tended tour North. While gone they
will spend several days in Philadelphia,
Boston and New York city.

Promiains Political Prospects.
The political outlook in this section is

steadily improving for the Democrats.
From Robeson, Sampson, Duplin, Ons-

low and other counties in which Marion
Butlerism has been strong, come reports
of .a great change. The Third party
people are rapidly discovering where
their champions are
leading them, and thev are again align-

ing themselves with the grand old Dem-

ocratic party trie only genuine People's
party that has ever existed in this coun
try. The overwhelming Democratic
majorities in the four Soulhern States
that have recently held elections for State
officers, culminating in the magnificent
majority of seventy thousand in Geor-

gia, have satisfied every thinking man

that the Third party is doomed.and that
every vote cast for the freebooter Wea--

er will be in the interest otthe old and
hated Radical party. If the real Demo

crats of North Carolina will poll within
twenty thousand of their full strength,
the Republican party and its little side-

show will be overwhelmingly deteated.
There's victory In the air. Let us make
it so complete that the Third party will
be effectually and eternally buried.

Betting on the Presidency.
The paragraph which appeared in the

Star of yesterday concerning election
wagers seems to have aroused the bet-

tors, and several small bets were made
on the following basis: Even on the
general result of the Presidential elec-

tion; even on Connecticut; three to two

that Cleveland would not carry New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut and
Delaware meaning, of course, all four
of those States.

There seems to have been very little
betting in New York thus far. though it
is a little too early for the fellows who

linger around the Hoffman House. A
few large even bets have been made
there on New York and on the general

result. A good many Harrison men

have confidence enough to risk their
mnnra nn his election, but the tidev J '
seems to be setting strongly in favor of

Cleveland now, and it is predicted that
his friends will soon be offering wagers
without takers. :

"Will Acoept the Call." - ,

The Charlotte News of "Friday last
says that Rev. Dr. Pritchard, who has
been called to the pastorate of .Tryon
Street Baptist Churfch of Charlotte, ar-

rived there that day; on his return to
Wilmington from Louisville, Ky. Dr.

Pritchard met the church committee,
and it is considered quite certain that he
will accept the call.

The Observer says Dr. Pritchard was

asked about his acceptance of the call to
the church in Charlotte, and "while he
would not commit himself, the Observer

thought by the twinkle in his eye that he
was thinking over the matter favorably;
in fact, at a meeting of the deacons later,
when the call was formally laid before

him, he" seemed to incline this-way-wa- rd.

He has the matter under consideration,
and it is generally understood that he
will accept the call.

w

Harmony is the grammar and etymol-
ogy of music. The importance of this
branch of musical instruction is apparent

all musical students. Students HvTng
a distance can have the opportuni y
studying with Miss Cannie Chasten

essential part of their education':
advertisement. In

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

all the Latest Styles,; ioha

in Minery,
new

Call at my store, where I will be
pleased to see all who wish anything

my line.
Miss LIDIE B. WHITNEY, " very

oct9tf 103 Market s'reet.

The "Atlantic Cafe,"
COS, FE0NT AND BED CROSS STREETS

Opposite the Atlantic Coast Line Depot,
It is undoubtedly one of the finest in the tate.

Oysters in Any Style.
And our LUNCH COUNTER is always well sup-

plied.
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS of best quality.

20,
GIESCHEN BROS.

oct 9 tf

Now Ready.
STOCK IS IN ORDER.QUR

A place for everything. Everything in its place.
Haverlin's China. Prices to suit. Lamp Goods in

variety. Macbeth Chimneys. .

S. A. SCHLOSS & CO.,
octOtf 21 & 23 Market St.

HEINSBERGER'S

LiYe Boofc& Music Store
-

Sends greetings to all, and invites every one to call
and see us at our New Store, Nos. 27 and 29 North
Front Street, .

Vouer s JNew cuuaiug;,
which we have just opened. oct 9 tf

Hamme, The Hatter,
JJAS JUST RECEIVED A NICE LINE OF-SOF-

AND STIFF HATS. Latest styles and

lowest price,

oct 9 tf 26 North Front St.

Open ! 0pen ! !
HAVE OPENED A FIRST-CLAS- S GRO-cer- yWE Store, and the headquarters for all Conn-tr- y

Produce. You will do well by giving us a call be-
fore buying elsewhere.

A. SHEPARD & CO.,
No. Il3 South Front St.,

oct91w ' Opposite New Market.

A Met Fan for Sale or to Rent.

ACRES OF GOOD TRUCKINGSIXTEEN of mile rom city limits (East
Wilmington) with a Rood house and water on the pre-
mises. Possession given at once Enquire of

1. stuui",
oct 9 It Corner Front and Princess street.

lc. and 2c.
SPONGES,: AND A NICE LINE OFSLATESponges. Prescriptions receive personal at--

tention.
J. HICKS BUNTING.

Pharmaceutical Graduate and Registered Druggist,
Y.

.
M. C. 1

A.. Building,
.

N.
.

W. cor Front & Mul
O

erry
tstreets, v, limumun. - "

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. OFFICEUS. Hospital Service, Wilmington, N. C.
October 8th, 1893 Sealed proposals will be received
at this office nntil noon of Tuesday, October 11th, 18W2.

to fnrnis a Kitchin Range, for the use of the Maria J
Hospital Se vie at Wilmington, N. C. Sehedulei
and further information may be obtained upon app

undersigned. The right is reseivea to
waive informalities, and to reject any or aU propo-
sals., A. W. CONDICT, Assistant Surgeon, M. h. S.,
in command of Hospital. oct 9 It

LESSONS BY MAIL
IN .

HARMONY.
Address

Miss CANSIE CHASTEN,
oct 9 lm Wilmington, N. C.

They Always Give Satisfaction.

The New "Lee,"
.

" New Patron, .

Seminole,

And Richmond Ranges,
SOLD BY

J. L. BRECKEITCtlDGrE.
Buy these Cook Stoves, because you get for a little

'money
The Lanrest Dossible Oven.

. The Heaviest possible Casting,
The very Best Stove Meial,

'. Splendid Draft. -

Will take them back and refund the cash if yon are
not pleased. House Furnishing Hardware, also.

octltf 217 North Front Street.
' W. M. CTJMMHTGr,

ESTATE AGENT RENTS COLLEC-Proper-ty

REAL Loans negotiated, bought and
sold on Commission. oct 4 tf

Have Eeceived
LOT OF FINE VIRGINIA DAIRYANOTHER put up in packages suitable for family

use. Also keep on hand lC C. Hams, Eggs, Chick-
ens, Potatoes. &c., &c, at

WARD & BEKRVS,
Dealers in Country Produce and Commission Mer
chants. " '

oct 4 tf No. 17 Dockstreet, Wilmington, N.C.

THE SHORTEST ROUTE.

Some Comparative Figures Furnished by
the Atlantic Coast Line.

The officials of the Atlantic Coast
Line, says the Charleston , News and
Courier, were decidedly surprised by

announcement that the new route to
North, is calculated to "supplant ing.

Plant," and furnish some facts and fig-

ures
one

to show that their route is the
shortest. '

... ': '
'.- -

Said Mr. C. C. West yesterday: "Our
is not a part of the Plant system by the
means. But if you will look over

these comparative distances you will see play

we stand on distances." - real
Charleston, b. C, to Raleigh, N. C, :

South Carolina Railway and Char-
leston, Sumter and Northern: , '

Charleston to Pregnall's. . . .miles. . . 42
Pregnall's to Bennettsville ....... . . . 121
Bennettsville to Gibson's by News :

and Courier 10
Gibson's to Raleigh . . . . 107

Total miles. ........ .... .280
Charleston . to Raleigh, N. C, via vim

Atlantic Coast Line:
Charleston, to Florence .... miles .... 102
Florence to Pee-D-ee 13
Pee-De- e to Fayetteville . . . . 70
Favetteville to Selma 49
Selma to Raleigh .......... . . . . .... 28

Total miles 262
Distance to Portsmouth or Norfolk

via Atlantic Coast Line, old route: his
Charleston to Wilmington ..miles.. .212
Wilmington to Rocky Mount. ..... .124-
Rocky Mount to Norfolk. . . , 120

Total miles 456
Distance to Portsmouth or Norfolk i

via Atlantic, Coast Line, new route: a
Charleston to Florence .... miles . . 102
Florence to Pee-De- e 13
Pee-De- e to Fayetteville. . 70
Fayetteville to Wilson. 74
Wilson to Rocky Mount.... 16
Rocky Mount to Norfolk...., 120

Total miles 395
Charleston to Portsmouth via South

Carolina Railroad and Charleston, Sum-
ter and Northern Railroad;
Charleston to Pregnall's. . .miles. . , 42
Pregnall's to Bennettsville. .... 121
Bennettsville to Gibson's, (by News

and Courier. ..... 10
Gibson's to Weldon . . . . : 204
Weldon to Portsmouth 79

Total miles. 456

COUNTY CONVENTIONS.

Republicans of Richmond a
Ticket Fusion of Bads and "Three
Peas" m Robeson.

I Laurinburg. Oct. 8, 1892.

Editor Star : Yesterday the Re
publican of Richmond county held their
County Convention at Rockingham
and nominated a county ticket: For Sher-
iff, the present incumbent, Jno. Smith;
DeBery for Register of Deeds, and
Chappell and Quick for the House ol
Representatives.

The Republicans of Robeson, it is
thought, will not bring out any county
ticket, but will fuse with the Third
party. The Democrats say they intend
to defeat their plans in the event a
Third party ticket should be elected
by the Democrats refusing to become
bondsmen for them. J.

A Good Campaign Document.

The illustrated article which appeared
in the Str of last Sunday, entitled
"Tariff in Pictures," has been so warmly
commended as a campaign document by
leading Democrats, and the calls for
extra copies have been so numerous,
that we have decided to reprint the ar-

ticle in the Daily Star of next Tues-

day, October 11th. Orders for extra
copies must be received by next Mon
day, October 10th, or we cannot guaran-

tee that they will be filled. Price, two
cents a copy; cash to accompany order in
every case.. The attention of County
Executive Committees is called to this
opportunity of circulating one of the
strongest campaign documents yet
issued. .

DR. CY THOMPSON.

The Third Party Leader Wasting His Am-

munition.
Wallace. N. C, Oct. 8, 1832.

EbiTOR bTAR Dr. Cyrus Thompson
of Onslow county is in our village on
his way to Clinton to-d- ay to make one
c--f his Third party harangues. Along the
route this morning he (inompsonj com-
menced a conversation with the vener-
able Rev. James Cavenaugh, on politics.
Rev. Cavenaugh turned around and said:
"Dr. Thompson, you need not waste
your powder-gu- n on me. I have been
a Democrat all my life and expect to die
one." r-- . "

The Rev. Cavenaugh is on his way to
preach in your city to-morr- S.S.

Cotton Region Bulletin. .

There waa no rain yesterday in the
Wilmington district of the cotton belt,
but moderate rainfall was reported in the
Atlanta, Augusta, Little Rock, Mem-

phis, Mobile and Montgomery districts
about enough to lay the dust. The tem-

perature was warmer by several degrees
than the day before, the average mini-

mum being nowhere less than 52 de--
crrees. "There were no indications of

frost anywhere in the cotton region. ;

In the Mayor's Court.
;. Henry Richardson and George Rich
ardson, colored, charged with an affray,
were held for the Criminal Court.

Aaron Lloyd, colored, resisting an
officer, was fined 29 and costs.

Alice Brewer, colored, charged with
cruel and inhuman treatment of a child,

j her nephew, was held for the action of
me criminal vuru . -
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25, 35 and 50c to $2.00. - )sS

Table Daiast I
Table Linen,

Napkins, Doylies
And Crash.

Embroidery & Knitting Silks.

In all the desirable shades.

Underwear. Underwear.

Merino Underwear, of every de-

scription.

DRESS GOODS. 1
This line is too numerous to men-

tion. So we can simply request aa
inspection before purchasing.

Velvets. Velvets.

In all the new shades.

Brown & Roddicks
No. 9 WORTH FRONT ST.

cct 9 tf 1

LOOKOUT

FOR THE RACE!

That is just what we are doing
when we offer the . ; d

0011

WWW

To the human race. The demand
for this old and popular Stove con-- ;

tinues unabated. ,

All IRON KING Stoves have
Patent Dampers, which can be re-

placed without removing the top
plate.
More Iron Kings sold than any other
Cook Stove made. All the latest
improvements. Warranted to give
perfect satisfaction.

Our NUTRIZIO COFFEE-POT- S

have arrived.
A varied assortment of Granite-war- e

and Blue Enameled ware on
hand.

Canary Cages. Parrot Cages'
HARDWARE, '

TINWARE.
Headquarters for House-Furnishin- g

Goods.

Alderman Hardware Co., -

, No. 29 Sonth Front Street,
oct 9 tf Wilmington, N. C

; SPARKLING--

Catawba Springs
North Carolina.

""
MAY 20th. rQPENS

- Unsurpased for its climate and the beauty of it

surroundings, excellence of its accommodations, high ;

order of its patronage, and health restoring qualities

of its waters.
Address -

E. O. ELLIOTT s: SON,
may 81 3m D&W Proprietors.;

Babbitt Metal.
A LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYPE A

STAR OTFIC
perfect substitute for Babbit Metal for sale at th

to-da-vJ

For North Carolina and South Caro-
lina local showers, followed by clearing,
generally fair weather Sunday, cooler,
north winds. ' sttV
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